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Presented by Phillip Brown Anitra V
Greetings Gentlemen,
I am pleased to report that the CYAA was given a very solid wrap
by David Champtaloup in his prize giving address on Sunday
afternoon. David acknowledged that the inspiration for the pre
Hobart Race Classic Regatta came from the success of our jointly
organised Admirals Cup 50 th Anniversary Regatta - which in
turn was the inspiration of the CYAA, most specifically Martin
Ryan.
Three copies of the 42 Boats arrived by Friday afternoon so I was
able to give David Champtaloup the copies before the prize giving
ceremony.
The old boys “scooped the pool”, with Gordon Ingate on Jasnar
winning the No. 2 Spinnaker Division and Jim Hardy winning
the non spinnaker division on Nerida. Gordon sailed Jasnar in
the 1950 Hobart race and recently rescued and refurbished the
old boar which was in a much neglected state. The boat belonged
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to Colonel Saalfeld who put one condition on
the 25 year old Gordon. He had to include the
Colonel’s daughter Nina in the crew. When
they arrived in Hobart Gordon sent a telegram
to the Colonel asking could he marry his
daughter. The reply came back instantly
“Which one?”
Mark I think there’s a story for your Helm
website in Jasnar.
Nerida of course also was returned to the
Hardy Family after a long absence. With the
reaching conditions “soldiers course “ on
Saturday Nerida went like a rocket with her
huge gaff mainsail and same again on Sunday.
There’s another story in Nerida and
Gentleman Jim for you Mark. It has been told
many times but is worth another run with a
different slant. The two old boy winners in
this regatta makes for a great story in itself.
The 3rd winner overall of
Spinnaker Division was Nicole
Phoro Credit to be supplied
8 Metre Defiance, the Digby
Defiance showing her power during the 2020 Sydney to Hobart Frances, sailed by Neville
Classic Regatta
Yngling fame.
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Anitra V in company with Solveig (back) and Vittoria (front)

A CYAA note worthy of mention is that both Nicole
Shrimpton owner of Defiance the Div One winner and
Jim Hardy (AO) owner and skipper of Div Three
winner Nerida are CYAA members.
Am back home from Sydney having arrived tonight
and will endeavour to put together a story for you
about the regatta with some photos. The CYCA had
a photographer out in a RIB so they will have some
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good pics. We also took some on Anitra V
so will review those for you and forward.
Jasnar skipper Gordon Ingate with Nicole Shrimpton owner of
Defiance celebrate the Regatta silver

All 3 Division winners were presented with a copy
of 42 Boats. I think I can deliver several new
members for CYAA as a result of publicity at this
regatta. I have sent out several membership
application forms - David thank you.
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Anitra V came 4th overall in No.2 Spinnaker
Division. We all had a great weekend of sailing
and the fleet provided a grand spectacle on Sydney
Harbour on both days.

Defiance and Nike

A pity you guys were not here
for it. We are allowing Victorians into NSW now
I think. Make an effort to have Melbourne
members participate next year - it’s becoming an
annual event. As with the Cup Regatta we will
find berths for you all.
Cheers Philip
Gordon Ingate skipper of Jasnar reviews Mark Chew’s
42 Australian Wooden Sailing Boat’s publication

